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DriveSort is a file sorter for Windows. It is a powerful free tool to analyze and sort drive contents according to specified criteria. You can use it to get quick access to any file, or to organize your files by type, size or date. DriveSort enables you to sort your drives into groups, and to sort files of a specified type or size. This makes it very easy to navigate through your drives and to access different files at any time. DriveSort has many
powerful features: Set up user preferences. You can decide to automatically sort drives into one group, or to sort files according to specified criteria. For instance, you can organize your photos or music on your hard disk into groups, according to the year of creation, the size, or the date you took the shot. Show hidden files. With this feature, you can browse your drives, and the files found there, without displaying your hidden files
on your desktop. Sorts file types. DriveSort enables you to sort files of the same type on your drives according to various criteria, such as the size, the date they were created, or the kind of file they are. For instance, you can sort the files on your hard disk into different groups according to the kind of file they are: text files, MP3 files, video files, pictures, or image files. Customize to your needs. DriveSort is customizable. You can
decide to sort drives and files by default or to sort the drives and files according to any custom criteria. You can also choose to let DriveSort save the configuration when you exit it. What’s New Version 1.0: DriveSort is a file sorter for Windows. It is a powerful free tool to analyze and sort drive contents according to specified criteria. You can use it to get quick access to any file, or to organize your files by type, size or date.
DriveSort enables you to sort your drives into groups, and to sort files of a specified type or size. This makes it very easy to navigate through your drives and to access different files at any time. DriveSort has many powerful features: Set up user preferences. You can decide to automatically sort drives into one group, or to sort files according to specified criteria. For instance, you can organize your photos or music on your hard disk
into groups, according to the year of creation, the size, or the date you took
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KeyMacro is a lightweight tool that can help you take advantage of macro commands with your computer keyboard. You can make powerful workflows with a few keystrokes! KEYMACRO Main Features: * Create your own macros * Use your own defined macros * Select the macro key combination (Shift, Ctrl, etc.) * The application can be used for basic text editing operations (copy and paste) * Macro can be assigned to hotkeys,
system key * Create and edit macros on a computer that has admin rights * Save macros in an easy-to-use format (.mcr) KEYMACRO User’s Manual: It is a simple, useful and effective application that allows you to create custom macros for your computers. It is easy to use and has a lot of benefits. If you are still using a computer that has Windows XP, this application is useful for you to make some useful macros. * Once installed,
you can use it to edit and create macros, for example, typing text, copy and paste commands. * The current installed options include the followings: * Using one or more combinations of the Shift, Ctrl, Alt, and Super keys to perform different tasks, for example, to generate a random number, making a copy of the selected text, etc. * Functions of the button to pause or resume macro runs, copy and paste commands. * The saved
macros are saved in a file in the.mcr format. * The m.cr file is automatically saved at the original location, but the default location is the selected macro location. Keymacro Overview: KeyMacro is a small and easy to use tool that allows you to create your own macros. If you have a Windows XP computer, KeyMacro is an excellent software for you to add extra keys to the keyboard to control your computer without using the mouse.
KeyMacro helps you quickly create and edit macros, which are automatically saved to the mcr file. Moreover, it can be used for basic text editing operations, such as copy and paste commands, with a few keystrokes. You can create and edit macros that can be saved and run through hotkeys. KeyMacro Main Features: * Create your own macros * Use your own defined macros * Select the macro key combination (Shift, Ctrl, etc.) *
The application can be used for basic text editing operations (copy and paste) * Macro can be 77a5ca646e
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1: Confirm the volume in question. 2: Select the drive to be sorted. 3: Assign the desired sorting parameters, and begin the process. 4: Modify files in the directory table based on the sorting parameters. 5: Continue modifying the directory table manually, if necessary. 6: Set the position in which items are to be placed in the list. 7: Playlist Mode is enabled, and all items have been moved. 8: You can also play a file by double-clicking
it. Note: If the application does not display the file properly, simply close it and reopen it. DumpsterDrive is a software utility designed to help you remove unnecessary files from your hard disk without overwriting them. File recovery software for Windows does exist and is easy to use, but often it is not efficient when coping old files from your disk and does not find all of them. Moreover, the recovery process involves several
moving parts, and is thus not ideal for some users. DumpsterDrive works with your disk files, letting you eliminate the old ones without them getting overwritten, and also remove files you no longer need. After adding the applications you want to remove, click Remove Files and proceed. The application offers the option to either work with the files as they are found, or to filter out the ones you want to recover by adding them to a
list before being eliminated. Since it comes with a control panel where you can view information about the files you have in your disk drive, you can recover any of them, including system files, boot sector, or others that Windows Explorer cannot see. Note: The application works only with the NTFS file system. DumpsterDrive Description: 1: Select the drive where to search for and eliminate files. 2: Select the volume to be
processed from the list. 3: Select the desired recovery options. 4: Files will be eliminated, and you can select the files you want to recover. 5: Select files from the list and select the action you wish to perform on them. 6: You can also add applications to a list and then recover them later. 7: In the list of recovered files, you can add new ones or open them. 8: You can also access the control panel to perform a complete recovery or open
files. Note: The application can recover only files that are not protected by a system recovery
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DriveSort is a lightweight and portable piece of software that is able to sort the files of a directory by size or date. You can use it to find out which files are taking up the most space on your hard drive or USB flash disk, for instance. It is simple to work with this app, even if your experience is limited. Since installation is not a prerequisite, you can simply drop the executable file anywhere on the hard disk and run it immediately.
Otherwise, you can move DriveSort to a USB flash drive or similar storage unit, in order to run it on any workstation with minimum effort. What's important to keep in mind is that the Windows Registry section does not get entry updates, and files do not remain on the hard disk after removing the app. The GUI of the utility is represented by a standard window with a plain and simple layout, where you can select a drive or folder to
scan using the tree view. Once you specify the sorting order - by size (largest files first) or by date (newest files first) - you can proceed with the scanning procedure by clicking a button. This task may take a file, depending on the size of the selected location. DriveSort reveals in the main frame the size, format, date of creation and size for each file. Unfortunately, you cannot print this list or save it to an external file (TXT format)
for further scrutiny. As expected, DriveSort is very light on the system resources, using minimum CPU and RAM. No error dialogs have been shown in our tests and the app did not hang or crash. Unfortunately, DriveSort comprises limited features, although we must take into account that it has not been updated for a long time. Skoro da da nešto bolje, a da odradite prijenos najsporije. Ovo je potvrdio gore navedeni Orkut. To je
potvrdio. 0 out of 0 people found this helpful. S Sisa, 10.7.2017 Easy-to-use and very quick scan/sort tool. 0 out of 0 people found this helpful. C Caleb, 07.10.2017 Great tool if you want to sort files by size, but not much else. 0 out of 0 people found this helpful. C Caleb, 27.09.2017 Great tool if you want to sort files by size, but not much else. 0 out of 0 people found this helpful. G Givi, 10.09.2017 DriveSort is a lightweight and
portable piece of software that is able to sort the files of a directory by size or date. You can use it to find out which files are taking up the most space on your hard
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System Requirements For DriveSort:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1 (64bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: AMD Radeon HD 3650 DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 15 GB available space Additional Notes: The game supports both high and low resolution displays and can be uninstalled and reinstalled without impacting save game data. There is no noticeable difference in game performance based on the number of displays
connected to the system. Additional Notes: Maximum:
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